Sysco Boston’s commitment to managing
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By the numbers
+

Close to three quarters of a million
dollars of excess inventory has been
distributed within our community

200,000+

200,000+ meals have been donated
to our local hunger relief partners in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island

350,000

Over 350,000 pounds of food have
been diverted from landfills

$740,000

Meals Donated to Charity

+

Pounds Recovered

POUNDS

PERCENTAGE

Produce

199,000

54%

Canned

61,000

20%

Frozen

40,000

10%

Poultry

21,000

8%

Other

26,000

6%

Product Mix
Since December 2015

More than half of the food donations we
provide to the hunger relief organizations in
our community are fresh produce, helping
to fight hunger and promote health and
nutrition in our communities.
For more information on Sysco Boston’s community impact, visit
syscobostonllc.com/sustainability.html

Food recovery figures for Sysco Boston have been provided by Spoiler Alert
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5 local hunger relief
organizations receive donations
of excess wholesome food
through routine pick-ups at the
Boston warehouse.

Our Community Partners
Sysco Boston has had a remarkable impact on its community through its
relationships with several local nonprofit organizations.
We Share Hope - Warren, Rhode Island
We Share Hope is a community of volunteers that donate their time, talent,
and resources to improve and empower the lives of others. We Share Hope
provides donated food to the homeless, families in poverty, the elderly and
disabled, Veterans and the working poor in 39 communities throughout
Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts.
St. Vincent De Paul - Taunton, Massachusetts
The society of St. Vincent de Paul leads women and men to join together
to grow spiritually by offering person-to-person services to the needy and
suffering.
St. Vincent De Paul - Boston, Massachusetts
The society of St. Vincent de Paul leads women and men to join together
to grow spiritually by offering person-to-person services to the needy and
suffering.
South Shore Community Action Council - Plymouth, Massachusetts
SSCAC’s mission is to eliminate poverty along the South Shore by affording
everyone in need the opportunities for education, training and work; to
live with dignity; to contribute to the full extent of their capabilities; and
to participate in the workings of our society.
Our Daily Bread - Taunton, Massachusetts
Our Daily Bread is a nonprofit food, nutrition and resource center. Our
Daily Bread’s purpose is to provide a free nutritious meal in a warm and
welcoming atmosphere to those in need. Our resource center provides
mentoring for basic life skills, empathizing, encouraging and empowering
a population that includes the homeless and disenfranchised.
Robinson Farm & Homestead Farms
2 local farms partner with the Boston warehouse weekly to divert organic
waste from landfills to animal feed.
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Sustainability at Sysco
At Sysco, we deliver daily on our commitment to conduct business responsibly and sustainably, recognizing
how practices that provide our customers with the best quality, nutrition and service at the lowest total cost
can also benefit the environment, promote economic fairness and serve society. As the largest North American
distributor of food and related products, we have significant opportunities to affect change.
Sysco is committed to supporting the communities we serve through corporate giving, associate volunteer
efforts and fundraising partnerships.
Looking for community engagements that impact the food service industry, we focus our time, energy
and financial contributions on hunger relief, education and development, agricultural and environmental
sustainability and health and community outreach. In FY2014, we supported nonprofits working in these
areas with $8.3 million in cash and in-kind donations, and Sysco associates contributed countless hours of
volunteer time.

For more information, contact us at sustainability@corp.sysco.com or visit www.sustainability.sysco.com

Share Our Strength
Sysco is an official Mission Partner of Feeding America, a nationwide network of member food banks. Sysco
operating companies donate wholesome food to Feeding America food banks and member agencies around
the country to help feed the millions of people living at risk of hunger in America.

Feeding America
Sysco is committed to ending childhood hunger in America. Sysco is in its thirteenth year as the Official Food
Service Marketer and Distributor of Share Our Strength’s Taste of the Nation for No Kid Hungry, and its third
year as a National Presenting Sponsor of this event series. In addition to its financial support, Sysco’s operating
companies volunteer at and contribute products to No Kid Hungry events in their communities.
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“

We are always treated
as if we are Sysco’s best
customer. The people
who receive the food are always
thrilled when we arrive with Sysco
products because they say that
they are always very high quality.”
- Peter Letendre,
We Share Hope Volunteer
3
[Warren, Rhode Island]

Spoiler Alert
Sysco partners with Spoiler
Alert, a Boston-based software
company, to help manage
our unsold inventory. Spoiler
Alert offers an enterprise web
platform that allows leading food
manufacturers, distributors, and
retailers to get a better handle
on their food recovery and waste
diversion efforts, as well as an
online, controlled marketplace
that facilitates real-time food
donations, discounted sales, or
organic byproduct redistributions.
Spoiler Alert provides data to
optimize the flow of unsold
inventory to new and existing
outlets, enabling the promotion
of key environmental, social,
and financial metrics to increase
engagement of key stakeholders.
For more information on Spoiler
Alert, visit www.spoileralert.com
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Food Recovery and
Community Impact
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Our Commitment to Food Recovery
At Sysco Boston, our food recovery initiatives
enables us to focus on two critically important
issues: Hunger Relief and Agricultural and
Environmental Sustainability. We are committed
to a holistic approach to keeping food out of the
landfill. We donate excess wholesome food to
hunger relief organizations in our community,
and divert organic waste to local farms for animal
feed. By leveraging leading technology from
Spoiler Alert, we are able to use data to monitor
our programs and continuously improve both our
internal operations and community efforts.

Hunger Relief

Hunger relief is a natural focus area for Sysco, given our ability to safely supply healthy and nutritious
food. We prioritize programs and activities aimed at eliminating childhood hunger and encouraging
good nutrition in lower-income families.

Agricultural and Environmental
Sustainability
A secure, healthy and productive food chain ensures
that our products are of the highest quality and meet
our customers’ needs. We aim to protect and preserve
our shared resources and support our suppliers.
This includes supporting causes that protect
the environment, foster responsible agricultural
development, encourage the consumption of locally
grown produce and promote cooperative farming.

syscobostonllc.com

www.spoileralert.com

